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			Landscape Design Principles for Small Yards
			
				  January 25, 2024 Leave a Comment  on Landscape Design Principles for Small Yards			

			In recent years, we’ve seen a significant shift in residential living spaces, with more and more people embracing the charm and practicality of smaller yards. These compact spaces present unique challenges and offer incredible opportunities for creative landscaping.




This blog post aims to delve into the art and science of transforming your small yard into a beautiful and functional outdoor haven. Whether you have a tiny urban garden, a petite suburban patch, or just a modest space to call your own, our principles are designed to help you maximise the potential of your small yard.




From creating a captivating focal point to cleverly using vertical space and choosing the right plant palette to incorporating multifunctional features, we will guide you through each step of the design process. We aim to equip you with the knowledge and inspiration to turn your small yard into a personal paradise, regardless of size.




So, let’s embark on this journey to reimagine your small outdoor space with principles that promise to bring big changes.








Understanding Small Yard Dynamics




When landscaping a small yard, recognising these spaces’ unique challenges and opportunities is crucial. Unlike larger gardens with abundant space, every inch in a small yard counts. This constraint, however, can become a source of creativity, pushing homeowners and designers to think more innovatively about the use of space.




The primary challenge in small yard landscaping is the limited area. It requires careful planning to ensure the space doesn’t become overcrowded or lose functionality. However, this limitation also presents a unique opportunity. Small yards often require less maintenance and fewer resources, making them more sustainable and easier to manage. Additionally, their size allows for more detailed, intimate designs that can reflect the homeowner’s personal style more distinctly than a larger space might.




In small yards, understanding the importance of scale and proportion is fundamental. Large, sprawling elements can overwhelm a small space, making it feel cluttered and even smaller. Conversely, too many small features can make the yard busy and disjointed. The key is to find a balance, creating a harmonious space where every element is proportionate to the size of the yard. This balance helps in creating a sense of spaciousness and order.




Principle 1: Creating a Focal Point




Establishing a focal point is one of the most effective principles used by the best landscapers in Perth for small yard design. This element in the landscape draws the eye and gives the space a sense of structure and organisation.




A focal point in landscape design is a standout feature that captures attention and serves as the yard’s centrepiece. It’s vital because it gives the design a sense of direction and purpose. Without a focal point, small yards can appear random and uncoordinated. The focal point acts as an anchor around other garden elements.




In small yards, a focal point can take various forms. A small water feature, like a birdbath or a fountain, adds a dynamic and soothing element. Alternatively, a distinctive plant or tree can serve as a living centrepiece, especially if it has striking foliage or blooms. Art pieces like sculptures or decorative panels can also create a strong visual interest. The key is to choose a focal point that reflects your personal style and complements the overall theme of the yard.




Principle 2: Maximising Vertical Space




Another effective principle in small yard landscaping is the utilisation of vertical space. This approach saves valuable ground space and adds a unique dimension to the garden.




Vertical space in small yards is often underutilised. By expanding upwards, you can create more room to grow plants, display decorative elements, and even produce food. This approach can transform a flat, one-dimensional space into a more dynamic and layered environment.




There are numerous ways to implement vertical gardening. Trellises are excellent for climbing plants like ivy, roses, or grapes, adding greenery and privacy. Wall planters and hanging baskets are perfect for herbs, succulents, and flowering plants, bringing life to bare walls and fences. Vertical plant walls or living walls are another innovative option, creating a lush, green backdrop that can double as a natural air purifier.




Principle 3: Choosing the Right Plant Palette




The selection of plants is a critical aspect of small yard design. The right plants can enhance the beauty of the yard and ensure that it remains manageable.




In small yards, every plant counts. It’s important to choose plants that are proportionate to the size of the space and that complement each other. Oversized plants can overwhelm a small yard, while too many small, disparate plants can make it look cluttered.




When choosing plants for a small yard, consider their mature size, maintenance requirements, and seasonal changes. Opt for plants that offer year-round interest – those that bloom in spring or summer and offer attractive foliage in fall or winter. Consider low-maintenance and drought-tolerant plants to reduce the need for constant care. Layering plants with varying heights and textures can also add depth and interest to the space.




Principle 4: Incorporating Multi-Functional Features




Space is at a premium in small yards, and every element must be carefully considered. This is where multi-functional features become essential. These features serve more than one purpose, maximising the usability of the space without overcrowding it. Multi-functional elements are not just space savers; they’re also a smart way to add utility and flexibility to a small yard.




One classic example is seating that doubles as storage. Benches with built-in storage can hide garden tools, cushions, or toys, keeping the yard tidy. Another option is foldable furniture, which can be expanded and tucked away when unnecessary, freeing up space. Raised garden beds that serve as a planting space and an edge for seating are also an excellent multi-functional element. Vertical structures like pergolas can provide shade while supporting climbing plants, creating a green, living roof.




Principle 5: Utilising Color and Texture




Colour and texture play pivotal roles in landscape design, especially in small yards. They can create an illusion of space, highlight certain areas, and add visual interest to the garden.




For colour, light hues make a space feel larger and more open. Using a consistent colour palette can create a cohesive look, while pops of bright colours can draw attention to specific areas. Texturally, a mix of smooth and rough surfaces adds depth and interest. For example, combining soft foliage plants with textured bark or rugged stones can create a balanced and appealing look. Varied textures also stimulate the senses, making the garden more engaging and dynamic.




Principle 6: Implementing Lighting Strategies




Lighting is a powerful tool in landscaping, particularly in small yards. It can transform the space’s ambience, making it usable and inviting even after sunset. Strategic lighting can create depth, highlight key features, and enhance the overall aesthetic of the yard.








String lights can add a whimsical and cosy feel, perfect for entertaining or relaxing. Solar path lights are practical and decorative, guiding the way while adding a soft glow. Accent lighting can spotlight a focal point, like a sculpture or a beautiful tree. It’s also important to consider the colour temperature of the lighting; warmer tones often create a more inviting and comfortable atmosphere.




Principle 7: Maintaining Simplicity and Clarity




In small yard design, simplicity is key. An overly complex design or too many elements can make the space cluttered and chaotic. A simple, clear design approach helps create a sense of order and spaciousness.




One strategy is to use a limited plant palette, sticking to a few types of plants rather than a wide variety. Another approach is to choose furnishings and features with clean lines and minimal designs. Regular maintenance, such as pruning and decluttering, is crucial to keep the yard neat and spacious. Finally, incorporating hidden storage solutions can help keep the space tidy and organised.




The journey of transforming your small yard can be a rewarding adventure. These principles offer a roadmap, but the true beauty lies in the personal touch you bring to the space. Small yards have immense potential to become intimate, enchanting, and reflective of your personal style and needs. They invite creativity and innovation, challenging us to think differently about space, design, and nature.




Remember that limitations can catalyse creativity as you embark on your landscaping journey. A small yard is a challenge to overcome and an opportunity to showcase innovation, elegance, and thoughtful design. Whether it’s a cosy retreat for relaxation, a vibrant space for entertainment, or a lush garden oasis, your small yard holds the potential to enrich your life and become a cherished extension of your home.




Embrace the possibilities, experiment with these principles, and watch your small yard transform into a beautiful, functional, and inspiring space.…
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			Preventative Tree Lopping: A Key to Long-Term Tree Health
			
				  November 24, 2023 Leave a Comment  on Preventative Tree Lopping: A Key to Long-Term Tree Health			

			When it comes to maintaining the health and beauty of our green friends, the term ‘tree lopping’ often surfaces with a mix of confusion and controversy. But what exactly is tree lopping, and how does it differ from regular tree care practices? More importantly, how can it be a vital component in trees’ long-term health and vigour? Welcome to the world of preventative tree lopping, an often misunderstood but crucial practice in arboriculture.




In this blog post, we delve into the intricacies of tree lopping, debunking common misconceptions and highlighting its pivotal role in sustaining tree health. From the backyard oak that has watched generations grow to the urban street trees that line our daily commutes, each tree has a story and a life that can be significantly enhanced through proper care. Let’s explore how preventative tree lopping contributes to trees’ longevity and aesthetics and plays a critical role in safeguarding them from future health issues, pests, and environmental stressors.




Join us as we unfold the layers of this essential practice, guiding you through the when, why, and how of preventative tree lopping and revealing why it’s more than just a cut above the rest in tree care.








Understanding Tree Lopping




Tree lopping, a term often used interchangeably with pruning, actually holds a distinct place in arboriculture. Unlike the common perception, it’s not just about randomly cutting tree branches. Tree lopping is a methodical process involving the removal of large sections of a tree, such as the tops or heavy branches. The primary objective is to reduce the tree’s size or reshape it for safety, health, or aesthetic reasons.




One common misconception about tree lopping is that it’s inherently harmful or disfigures trees. While improper lopping can cause damage, professionally executed Cairns tree lopping is a different story. It considers the tree’s health, the procedure’s necessity, and its natural recovery ability.




Tree lopping is different from pruning, which is more about maintaining and enhancing the tree’s health and structure. Pruning involves:




	Removing small branches.
	Often removing dead or diseased wood.
	Improving form.
	Reducing the risk of falling branches.





Conversely, lopping is more aggressive and is used when substantial changes to the tree’s structure are needed.




Benefits of Preventative Tree Lopping




Preventative tree lopping is crucial in maintaining a tree’s health and prolonging its life. By removing overgrown branches, lopping helps prevent strain on the tree, which can result from uneven weight distribution. This proactive approach also allows younger, healthier branches to thrive, as they’re not overshadowed or hindered by larger, older limbs.




Another significant advantage of preventative tree lopping is its role in disease and pest management. Overcrowded branches can create a habitat for pests and foster the spread of diseases. Lopping improves air circulation and sunlight penetration by thinning out the tree, which are vital for a healthy tree. This reduces the likelihood of pest infestations and diseases and promotes quicker healing of any existing issues.




Besides the health aspect, preventative tree lopping has aesthetic benefits. It can enhance a tree’s shape and appearance, making it a more attractive feature in a garden or landscape. Regular lopping can transform an overgrown or unbalanced tree into a well-shaped, visually pleasing specimen, adding value to itself and the property it adorns.




When and How Often Should Trees Be Lopped?




The best time for tree lopping largely depends on the tree species and the reason for lopping. Generally, the dormant season, typically late fall or winter, is ideal. During this period, trees are less susceptible to harm from pruning wounds and are less likely to attract pests. However, there are exceptions. For instance, some trees, like maples, may bleed sap if lopped in late winter or early spring.




The frequency of tree lopping varies with the type of tree and its growth rate. Fast-growing species may require more frequent lopping to maintain shape and size. Conversely, slow-growing trees might only need lopping every few years. Balancing the tree’s health needs with aesthetic or safety concerns is essential.




Several signs indicate a tree might benefit from lopping. These include:




	Overgrown branches that pose a risk to property or people.
	Branches that interfere with utility lines.
	Evidence of disease or pest infestation in certain branches.
	Branches that are dead or dying.
	Trees that have outgrown their space or are obscuring views.





The Process of Tree Lopping




Tree lopping is not a task to be taken lightly; it requires skill, precision, and an understanding of tree biology. The process typically involves the following steps:




	Assessment: A thorough tree assessment is necessary before any cuts are made. This includes evaluating the tree’s health, structure, and environment.
	Planning: Based on the assessment, a plan is formulated, determining which branches need to be removed and how. This step is crucial to ensure the tree’s health is not compromised.
	Execution: Using the appropriate tools, the identified branches are carefully removed. This may involve climbing the tree or using special equipment for larger trees.
	Cleanup: After lopping, cleaning up the debris is important to prevent any potential hazards or pest infestations.





The importance of professional involvement in tree lopping cannot be overstated. Professionals bring the necessary knowledge, experience, and equipment. They can make informed decisions about which branches to remove and how to do it safely, minimising harm to the tree and surrounding area.








Post-lopping care is critical for the tree’s recovery. This includes proper watering, mulching, and monitoring for signs of stress or disease. Additional treatments like fertilisation or pest control might sometimes be necessary to support the tree’s health.




Environmental Considerations and Best Practices




If not done responsibly, tree lopping can have a significant environmental impact. It’s essential to consider the following:




	Sustainable Practices: Use techniques that minimise waste and environmental impact. For instance, repurposing lopped branches as mulch or wood chips.
	Balancing Ecology: Understand the role of the tree in the local ecosystem. Removing a tree or large branches can impact local wildlife and balance.
	Adherence to Regulations: Many regions have specific guidelines and regulations regarding tree lopping, especially for protected species or areas. It’s important to be informed and compliant with these rules.





Throughout this blog, we’ve explored the nuanced practice of tree lopping. From defining what it entails to understanding its benefits and process, it’s clear that preventative tree lopping is a critical aspect of tree health and management.




We’ve underscored the importance of professional assessment and the careful execution of lopping, as well as the necessary post-care that ensures the tree’s continued vitality. Additionally, we’ve touched upon the environmental considerations and best practices, emphasising the need for sustainable and responsible approaches.




When done correctly, tree lopping not only ensures the longevity and health of trees but also contributes to a safer and more aesthetically pleasing environment. We encourage readers to seek professional advice and services to ensure their trees receive the care they need. Remember, healthy trees not only benefit us individually but also play a vital role in the broader ecosystem, contributing to the health of our planet.…
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			Gardening Ideas to Improve Your Outdoors
			
				  June 26, 2022 Leave a Comment  on Gardening Ideas to Improve Your Outdoors			

			When it comes to updating your backyard, a garden can be a simple and effective way to do it. By adding some well-placed flowers, shrubs, and trees, you can create a completely new look for your outdoor space. Not only will it look great, but a garden can also provide a much-needed dose of nature in an otherwise urban environment. 




There are many benefits to having a garden, including the fact that it can help to purify the air and provide a natural habitat for wildlife. If you’re looking to update your backyard on a budget, a garden is a great option. With a little planning and some elbow grease, you can create a beautiful outdoor space that you’ll enjoy for years to come.








10 Garden Ideas to Improve Your Outdoor Space




1. Incorporate Water Features




A water feature is a great way to add visual interest and a touch of luxury to your garden. They can be as simple as a small fountain or as elaborate as a large pond with a waterfall. Water features can also help to mask unwanted noise from neighboring homes or busy streets. 




2. Add Garden Lighting




Garden lighting can help to create a magical atmosphere in your garden and can also be functional, providing light for evening entertaining or to light the way to your front door. There are many different types of garden lighting available, so you can choose the perfect option to suit your garden and your budget. 




3. Use Color




Color can be used in many different ways to create different effects in your garden. You could plant colorful flowers to add splashes of color, or use colorful garden furniture or accessories to add a touch of fun. Alternatively, you could paint your fence or sheds in a bright color to really make a statement. 




4. Incorporate Garden Art




Garden art is a great way to personalize your space and add visual interest. It can be as simple as a few well-placed statues or as elaborate as a large sculpture. Garden art can also be functional, such as a sundial or a birdbath. 




To get the most out of your garden, consider hiring a professional landscaping Sutherland company.




5. Create a Focal Point




A focal point is a great way to draw the eye to a particular area of your garden and can be created using a variety of different elements. A large tree, an interesting garden structure, or a beautiful water feature can all make great focal points. 




6. Add Texture




Texture can be added to your garden in many different ways, such as through the use of plants with interesting foliage, or by incorporating stone or gravel into your planting beds. Adding texture can help to create a more inviting and visually interesting garden. 




7. Use Containers




Containers are a great way to add color, texture, and interest to your garden without taking up too much space. They can be used to plant with a variety of different plants or can be used to display garden art or other decorative items. 




8. Consider Vertical Gardening




Vertical gardening is a great way to make use of small spaces and can be used to grow a variety of different plants. Trellises, fences, and walls can all be used to create vertical planting areas, or you could even build your own vertical garden. 




9. Add a Greenhouse




A greenhouse is a great way to extend the growing season and can also provide a protected environment for delicate plants. Greenhouses come in a variety of different sizes and styles, so you can choose the perfect one to suit your needs. 




10. Think About Maintenance




It’s important to consider how much time and effort you’re willing to put into maintaining your garden before you start planting. Some plants require more care than others, and if you’re not prepared to commit to regular maintenance, you might want to choose low-maintenance plants instead.




How to Choose the Right Plants to Fit Your Garden Ideas




Choosing the right plants for your garden can be a daunting task, but with a little research and planning, it can be a fun and rewarding experience. There are a few things to consider when choosing plants for your garden, such as climate, soil type, and light exposure. 








Climate is an important factor to consider when choosing plants for your garden. If you live in an area with a hot, dry climate, you’ll want to choose plants that are drought-tolerant and can withstand high temperatures. If you live in a cold climate, you’ll want to choose plants that are cold-hardy and can survive in your area. 




Soil type is another important factor to consider when choosing plants for your garden. Different plants prefer different types of soil, so it’s important to choose plants that will do well in the type of soil you have. If you’re not sure what type of soil you have, you can have it tested by a local gardening center or university extension office. 




Light exposure is also an important factor to consider when choosing plants for your garden. Some plants need full sun to thrive, while others prefer partial shade. Be sure to choose plants that will get the right amount of light exposure for your garden. 




Once you’ve considered climate, soil type, and light exposure, you can start narrowing down your plant choices. Researching plants that will do well in your specific gardening situation will help you make the best choices for your garden. You can also talk to local gardeners or visit a local nursery to get ideas and advice on plants for your garden.




Garden Maintenance: Things To Remember




Gardens are a lovely addition to any home, but they do require some maintenance to keep them looking their best. Here are some tips for garden maintenance:




	Water your plants regularly, especially during hot weather. 
	Pull out weeds as soon as you see them.
	Prune dead or damaged branches from trees and shrubs. 
	Apply mulch to your garden beds to help retain moisture and prevent weeds. 
	Fertilize your plants regularly to ensure they are getting the nutrients they need. 





By following these simple tips, you can keep your garden looking beautiful all year round.…
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			Applications of Geotechnical Engineering 
			
				  May 27, 2022 Leave a Comment  on Applications of Geotechnical Engineering 			

			Geotechnical engineering services involve analyzing soil and geological conditions to create structures that will last a long time. They must also consider the impact of heavy rain, adjacent construction, and natural disasters. They must be able to communicate their findings to a wide variety of stakeholders. 




In addition to evaluating the feasibility of a project, geotechnical engineers must negotiate conflicting schedules and agendas. As a result, they must be skilled at working with a range of stakeholders to develop practical solutions.








Geotechnical engineering has been around for thousands of years. Archeological evidence indicates that structures built around 2000 BC depended on rock and soil dynamics. As people began to build larger structures, the study of soil dynamics became more critical. In the case of the Leaning Tower of Pisa, a weak subsoil caused the structure to tip. Today, geotechnical engineering is widely used for many different types of constructions.




Applications of Geotechnical Engineering




Geological engineers are essential for mitigating natural disasters. They are also vital to transportation, water resources, and environmental civil engineering infrastructure projects. Generally, geological exploration involves in-situ testing and laboratory tests of soil samples. Geotechnical engineers must have a comprehensive understanding of the history of rocks and soil beneath Earth’s surface. Geotechnical engineers can assess how well structures can resist these forces and ensure the safety of construction. Go to this soil testing Brisbane website to learn more.




Geotechnical engineers examine the characteristics of soil that affect construction projects. They identify potential risks and develop practical solutions to prevent damage to infrastructure. Almost every structure in the world rests on soil and rock. A career in geotechnical engineering can be gratifying and exciting. It can help protect people and assets from hazards while ensuring that the buildings are safe and secure. When it comes to choosing a career in geotechnical engineering, you have many to choose from.




Tools of Geotechnical Engineers




Geotechnical engineers apply specialized tools to determine the resistance of the subsurface to structures. Deep foundations are used for structures and heavy loads. The soil underneath the structure may be too weak to support such loads. 




However, deep foundations can transfer the loads past soft layers and rely on frictional resistance along their length. Geotechnical engineers use specialized tools to determine subsurface resistance to ensure that a building foundation will remain stable and safe for many years to come.




Career and Education




To become a geotechnical engineer, completing relevant coursework and gaining hands-on experience is crucial. During your undergraduate degree, take as many internships as possible. You will get valuable work experience and the opportunity to gain practical knowledge. You’ll need to love being outside and surrounded by rocks and dirt if you want to succeed in geotechnical engineering. The British Geotechnical Association has an Early Career Group that provides training and networking opportunities for those interested in this field.








In addition to geotechnical engineers, civil engineers have a background in hydrology and geology. As a geotechnical engineer, you must have a thorough knowledge of civil engineering and a good understanding of geology and soil mechanics. In addition, geotechnical engineers should take courses in computational mechanics. Soil and rock mechanics, slope stability, foundation engineering, and soil quality are among the introductory courses you should take to become a geotechnical engineer.




Geotechnical engineers are an integral part of society. Soils and rocks have physical and chemical properties that affect the design of buildings and structures. They are responsible for understanding the soil and rock mechanics, designing foundations, and retaining structures based on this knowledge. Using sophisticated sensors, geotechnical engineers also design and construct levees, embankments, and roads. The work of geotechnical engineers enables society to build better structures.…
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			Grow Food in Your Backyard – urban farming techniques
			
				  December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on Grow Food in Your Backyard – urban farming techniques			

			Urban farming is a place where organic or sustainable urban farming occurs in a city or urban area primarily for urban development or demographic increase. Urban farming can also be defined as any kind of food and other non-food cultivation and processing that occur on the urban fringe or within an urbanized area. It also refers to the development of systems to cultivate food in an urban environment. There are many innovative urban farming techniques available to urban dwellers, which have the potential of creating sustainable solutions for feeding themselves, while also providing opportunities for local entrepreneurship.




Vertical Farming




One of the best knowns of these innovative urban farming techniques is called vertical farming. With vertical farming, crops are grown in containers on raised beds in urban landscapes. The practice is especially suited to areas where access to a traditional field is limited. In this method, produce is harvested directly from the plant’s root systems without being sprayed with pesticides. These days, vertical farming techniques are extensively used in urban areas for crop production, such as lettuce, chives, basil and strawberries




Window Farming




Another technique that is widely used in urban farming techniques is window farming. This is a popular solution used for organic, urban farming in low-density spaces, such as apartments and condos. In window farming, plants are grown in large window boxes on commercial greenhouses. Though these urban farming techniques are highly efficient, they have their limitations, such as poor pest control and energy consumption due to heat.




Arboretum Gardening




A third technique that has become popular among urban farming techniques is arboretum gardening. This technique involves creating small gardens in urban landscapes, similar to an arboretum, with an arrangement of plants growing from a central point. This arrangement is used to provide low-maintenance and high-return gardens. This is a great way to improve the urban environment through natural gardening.




Innovative Urban Farming




Some of the most innovative urban farming techniques involve urban agriculture techniques that combine traditional farming with the conservation of resources. For example, in urban farming, farmers can cleverly utilize existing space. Litterboxes can be strategically placed to collect organic waste from rooftop gardeners. Urban dwellers can also create small “garden parks” by lining walkways with plants. In these parks, residents can enjoy fresh food while paying attention to the natural environment.









Other urban farming techniques incorporate food production through the employment of full-time income-producing jobs. Microgreens are a popular option used to increase full-time income. The microgreens produce high-quality vegetables and fruits at a low price. In urban agriculture, microgreens are being used as on-ramps to create organic vegetable gardens in urban spaces. In addition to creating a full-time income, urban farmers have found these types of urban backyard gardens useful in combating urban pollution.




Some urban farming techniques focus on increasing crop yield through pest control. Pests like termites can destroy the crops of farmers who have been unable to attract beneficial insects. To combat this issue, farmers will place netting over their rooftop gardens to prevent pests from access to the crops. The crop produced by these urban farming techniques is usually of a higher quality than that produced by traditional farmers. Some urban farm owners have even managed to establish their farms, providing fresh food to residents in low-income neighbourhoods.




Urban growing methods have provided new methods of growing crops in an urban space. These urban farming techniques have provided an alternative means for low-income families to have access to nutritious foods. Through careful planning, these urban farmers have been able to cultivate fruits and vegetables that would otherwise not be available to them due to the distance from the urban centre and the lack of space for large scale growing. Through the use of innovative gardening methods, urban farming provides a way for people to be more self-sufficient, and it helps lower-income families to grow their healthy foods.…
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			Urban Farming Business 101
			
				  December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on Urban Farming Business 101			

			Urban farming is about utilizing the urban space that you have available to you. First of all, you can begin with a small plot of land that will be perfect for urban farming. From there, you can later expand and begin growing on additional plots in your urban area. Having an urban farming business could especially be fulfilling as you help to create better-living conditions for those who live in urban areas. There are also many economic benefits to urban farming.




Business Models




Some urban farming business models are similar to agricultural farms in that they use artificial means of propping up the soil to promote healthy growth. These systems typically use fertilizers and feed to encourage root growth. This encourages healthy plant growth that results in more nutrients for food production. In urban farming, farmers will also use machinery to harvest and process the crops. This machinery is typically not built for conventional farming but is instead designed for the urban environment specifically. These machines can range from small urban farming machines that are used to move soil or seedlings from one area to another to larger industrial-strength farming machinery that is capable of harvesting entire fields of food.




Techniques




Urban farmers need to use techniques that are specific to the urban environment to get the best results possible. The goal of urban farming is to create soil that is more oxygenated than it is on the surface of the ground. The lack of oxygen in urban farming can lead to reduced crop yields because the roots of the crops will not be able to take in enough air.




Business Plan




When planning your urban farming business, you will also need to put together a business plan. Your business plan should include the types of crops you plan to grow as well as how you intend to transport the produce to the customers. You will need to have a substantial financial backing for your business plan and marketing strategy. This is important if you are planning on selling your product at retail outlets.









The amount of land you would need for an urban farming business would depend on what type of crops you plan on growing. For example, if you wanted to grow vegetables, you would need at least one acres of land, although two or three acres would be better. You will also need to invest in equipment such as blowers to help you cultivate the greens. If you want to sell your product to grocery stores, you will need to purchase shelving for storing the greens and packaging to display them.




Challenges




There are many advantages to starting an urban farming business, but there are also several challenges to overcome. One of the key challenges is finding the right location. Since urban farming relies on sunlight, you will have to find a place that gets regular sunlight all day long. Another challenge is getting the soil to become conducive for farming. You will need to cultivate the soil, fertilize it, and test for nutrient levels, as well as make sure that it is free of pests and other animals.




Another challenge of urban farming business is shipping the products to the grocery stores. However, this is easier said than done. You will need to find a refrigeration facility, which will allow you to store the vegetables at a low moisture state, allowing you to ship them without a problem. Once the vegetables reach the grocery stores, they will need to be dried and wrapped quickly to prevent spoilage. You may even want to have a dry cleaning service to do this for you.




Growing vegetables in the urban farming business are very simple, but it does take a lot of effort and time to ensure that you get high-quality products at a reasonable price. However, if you do your research, you should have no trouble getting started. If you find that you are successful, you might even consider opening a couple of additional farms in different neighbourhoods and serving people with fresh seasonal vegetables at each location. This is a great way to provide healthy fresh food to a wide variety of people each day.…
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			Using Architecture to Design an Urban Farming Garden
			
				  December 16, 2020December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on Using Architecture to Design an Urban Farming Garden			

			Urban farming architecture is a term that has been made popular in recent years. Urban farming refers to the use of urban farming architecture and landscape architecture in urban areas. This concept encompasses various types of practices such as hydroponics gardening, aquaponics, fruit cultivation and others. Some of the urban farming architecture projects include; urban farming rooftop architecture, urban farming urbanism and urban farming urban gardens. These projects aim to improve the urban farming landscape architecture and urban farming architecture concepts through innovation and technology.




Concepts




One of the urban farming concepts focuses on the implementation of aquaponics. This is a form of aquaculture that mainly uses fish farms to provide natural sources of food. The farm harvests the fish from within the urban farming landscapes and then it is used for human consumption. Another urban farming architecture project aims at implementing aquaponics inside urban farming zones.




Hydroponic gardening is another urban farming landscape concept that is used to grow plants at lower levels than what is done traditionally by conventional farmers. The principle behind this type of urban farming architecture is to grow plants at specific temperatures and to regulate the growth process through artificial intelligence. The garden can be designed in an almost infinite variety depending on how the urban farming landscape would look like. The yield from urban farming gardens can be much higher than what would be achieved through conventional agricultural practices due to the nature of the growing mediums.




Another popular concept is called aquaponics. This is a form of aquaculture where the farmers combine fish farming with that of vegetable growing. This concept is very similar to hydroponics but there are key differences. Both concepts however have been incorporated into urban farming landscapes.




One urban farming landscape concept is known as food walls. The idea behind these structures is to create long term urban farming underneath urbanized buildings. The structure becomes watertight when full. Since the purpose of the structure is to provide food, this will require access to freshwater for the plants. One way of accomplishing this is by building a tunnel system to link the pond with the urban farming zone.









Construction




Some urban farming gardens are constructed entirely of concrete. This will serve to make the gardening site more weatherproof. This will also discourage animals from wandering into urban farming areas. Some urban farming architects will even incorporate the use of fences and walls to surround the urban farming gardens to protect them from unwanted visitors.




Rooftop Gardening




Another idea for urban farming landscapes is rooftop gardening. This idea is usually related to urban farming gardens which are located on rooftops. Roofs can serve as excellent platforms for urban farming. With urban farming architecture in place, animals can be contained within the urban farming landscapes on the roofs. It will shelter them and also protection from the elements.




With urban farming architecture in place, animals can have access to urban farming gardens via a variety of means. Depending on what urban farming structures are present, an animal could simply be pushed over the edge of the structure or it could be forced to move through the structure via an opening in the top floor. The opening could be made large enough for an animal to walk through. If the opening is small, the animal could simply go through the opening. Either way, urban farming architecture provides an excellent way to provide a sustainable solution for providing food in urban areas.




Other ideas for urban farming architecture include balconies and porches. Having access to urban farming architecture allows urban farming owners to have an open space for themselves where they can grow produce and raise animals. Having access to urban farming structures allows urban farming architects to design spaces that are suited for specific animal activities. In urban farming architecture, the animals can be permitted to roam freely so long as they do not damage the urban farming landscape.




Space Concerns




In urban farming, the plants and crops must be kept contained. This is because the space that is provided for urban farming is very limited. Having this space in urban farming architecture allows the urban farming owner to select only the best plants and crops for their urban farming garden. They can then easily monitor the growth of these plants and crops to ensure that they are still thriving even in their limited environment. Controlling the environment also helps farmers know the proper times to plant and harvest their crops. They can plant their crops at a particular time when the soil is most fertile and thus ensure that they can get good yields every year.




Another aspect of urban farming architecture is using the right type of architecture to make the farm as functional as possible. The structure of the urban farm should take full advantage of the space and be aesthetically pleasing to look at. Using the right type of architecture on an urban farming architecture farm helps it blend into the urban landscape better and become part of the urban landscape instead of becoming an unwanted protrusion on the landscape. Another important aspect of urban farming architecture is that farmers should be allowed to construct houses, sheds, tables, and other farm structures that are required by the farm. This helps the urban farming garden to remain a complete and self-sustaining organic farm which is why urban farming architecture is very important for an urban farming enterprise.…
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			Benefits of Urban Agriculture Development
			
				  December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on Benefits of Urban Agriculture Development			

			Urban agriculture is growing quickly in many countries around the world. In developing countries, food is cheap and urban gardens are becoming commonplace. Urban gardening has its environmental benefits as well. This article will discuss some urban farming environmental benefits, urban growth and urban development costs. The costs involved with urban agriculture are not as high as in other areas of farming, but they do exist.




	Environmental Benefits: Urban agricultural growth is a natural way to counteract environmental pressure from rising food demand and growing urbanization. As urban dwellers produce more waste than they consume, their produce acts as a sink for this waste, reducing landfill use and creating organic fertilizer that helps restore soil fertility. Urban farmers also create more open spaces and improved community systems, allowing children to play outside and allowing residents in urban centres to mingle with those in rural areas.
	Economic Benefits: There are many positive impacts on the economy of urban areas that include higher production and employment. More people can be employed in urban farming, which creates more demand for land and natural resources. Higher revenues can be earned through increased sales of farm products and increased tourism, especially in developing nations.
	Social Benefits: Grow your food in a productive and social environment, where you know what you are producing and why. Knowledge sharing allows you to produce what the community needs and desires. Growing urban gardens create bonds among family members and develop neighbourhood markets for fresh food and produce. It teaches you how to respect the land, to care for animals and to have compassion for the people that live in the urban environment. It also allows you to think about the big picture, as urban agricultural development often leads to larger cities and the creation of a better world for everyone.










	The Benefits of Urban Agriculture to People at the Local Community Level: Urban agriculture is an important part of urban life. As urban farming becomes more prevalent and integral to urban development, people who live in the urban environment will benefit from improved health, more free time, and an enriched quality of life. Urban gardens create jobs by promoting better nutrition and community commerce. In developing nations, urban gardens help to eliminate poverty by creating economic activity and employment. Some urban farmers have become quite wealthy through urban agricultural production.
	The Benefits of Urban Agriculture to International Businesses: Urban agricultural production is beneficial to all involved. Large scale urban farming encourages greater investment in technology and the establishment of relationships among urban dwellers and suppliers. This helps urban families to become more self-sufficient and it also leads to international investors’ confidence in urban gardens. Urban farming has created jobs for urban families as well as increased tax income for the urban government. International businesses that operate in urban areas benefit from increased access to urban farmers, consumers and markets. Many international food chains purchase their produce from urban gardens that have been developed through community enterprise.
	The Benefits of Urban Agriculture to Future Food Security: Recent years have seen a dramatic increase in diseases that have affected people in urban environments, such as allergies, water-borne diseases, obesity and diabetes. Urban agriculture helps to reduce the problems associated with these diseases by increasing nutrition across urban communities. It has also helped to reduce the urban burden on public health and nutrition systems. Urban farmers provide safe, healthy and affordable food. Urban farmers use pesticides and chemicals that are much lower than those used in the past which has helped to reduce air pollution caused by pesticides and fertilizers.





The urban garden has grown into an integral part of the daily lives of many urban dwellers all over the world. It contributes significantly to the economic well-being of urban residents, both directly and indirectly. It is estimated that urban agricultural development contributes around 5% of total GDP in some developing countries such as India and China. Urban farmers have largely contributed to the decline in rural poverty and have also improved urban sanitation, hygiene and health by creating green spaces and water bodies. Urban gardens have become an indicator of urban development throughout the world.…
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			Climate Change, Food Security, and International Trade
			
				  December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on Climate Change, Food Security, and International Trade			

			The food security issues have been on the agenda for many years. Issues regarding food security were highlighted in the mid-nineties through the CGI’s food catastrophe study. Since then, there has been an increasing interest by the public and policymakers to address the food security issues and concerns.




Climate Change




One of the most important food security issues is climate change. Rising temperatures and changes in precipitation patterns across the globe have serious implications on food security. Trends in precipitation patterns indicate future increases in extreme events. For example, floods caused by natural disasters have increased in frequency and intensity in some areas of the world over the last thirty years. Although natural disasters are a natural part of the weather, climate change increases the likelihood that certain types of extreme events will occur.




Climate change impacts on food security can be considered both at the national and regional levels. Recent studies point to changing patterns in food prices, reduced crop yields, reduced agricultural production and increased food shortages. Changes in temperature and precipitation patterns, if unchecked, could lead to severe consequences for food security. Studies show that adaptation strategies adopted during the early stages of climate change will reduce vulnerability to disasters. Strategies adopted during the last century led to the successful adaptation of the agricultural production sector in many countries.




Policies




There is a need to develop effective policies that promote nutritional food security. The gaps in nutritional food choices are currently narrowing, but it is still not reaching the level of food security needs across the developing world. Policymakers should consider reducing nutritional deficiency in children and promoting healthy eating among adults. The key to achieving healthy dietary choices is the promotion of healthy food preferences and healthy food accessibility. Policies should also be developed to ensure adequate access to nutrition through taxation and subsidies.









The reduction of food security risks is not limited to warming or climate change. Other environmental variables that negatively impact food security include habitat loss, air pollution, chemical pollutants, land management and sanitation issues, and unsafe water quality. These environmental factors negatively impact food security when environmental degradation has already caused food losses and when there are no efforts to mitigate these losses. Policy measures should be developed to improve food security from the start of development to the end of the food security chain.




On a national level, adaptation strategies should be designed to deal with the potential short-term effects of climate change. For areas of high food insecurity, adaptation strategies should include policies that provide for the management of crop loss and stressors such as floods and drought. Strategies that address food security risks should also take into consideration long-term trends in climate. Trends in climate have been shown to affect food prices, food distribution, and food consumption. These trends can cause short-term fluctuations but over time they will have long-term impacts that will have negative implications for food security.




Food Production and Consumption




Developing nations must address issues surrounding food production and consumption. The lack of access to adequate capital, infrastructure, and food storage spaces limits food production. As food security concerns grow, developing countries will require more assistance from transporters and brokers to ensure food security. However, food inventories continue to rise, creating pressures to implement policies to increase production while addressing rising food demands. In most cases, developing countries import food products.




Effective food security policies should include policies that reduce vulnerability to food and climate change, enhance food storage space, promote organic farming and food markets, expand access to low-cost food, provide financial resources for crop insurance, and invest in community development. The food security challenges faced by the poor world’s most vulnerable people cannot be solved without concrete action at the national level. A combination of adaptation and integrated research is needed to mitigate the negative consequences of climate change and to promote food security. Adaptation strategies should be designed to meet projected food demand; minimize loss of agricultural productivity due to climate change and environmental degradation; protect and promote the sustainable use of existing natural resources, and enhance management and use of the environment and its components.…
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			What Are The Benefits Of Vertical Farming Systems?
			
				  December 16, 2020 Leave a Comment  on What Are The Benefits Of Vertical Farming Systems?			

			One of the most popular topics related to agriculture is the use of vertical farms. You may have already heard about them, especially if you have constant access to the internet. As of today, farmers are now trying to grow food vertically, instead of the traditional way of growing it in soil.




Vertical farms are gardens grown in rows, which are commonly integrated to other structures such as a building, a skyscraper and even warehouse. These gardens are planted with various types of plants, ranging from crops grown in soil to crops grown in greenhouses. Usually, vertical farms would have high-tech insulated greenhouses, which are the main reason why they produce carbon dioxide-free and healthy food. And because it makes use of Controlled Environment Agriculture technologies, it does not have to depend so much on weather and sunlight.




Popularity




If you are wondering why these farms are becoming so popular nowadays, the answer is simple. It saves a lot of money for a farmer, and that is why they try their best to find ways on how to grow crops efficiently. Usually, the money that is saved can then be used to offset the cost of maintaining conventional farming. But then again, conventional farming still has its pros and cons. It is more expensive in terms of the initial investment. Another downside is that the carbon dioxide emission caused by the burning of fossil fuels continue to pollute our atmosphere.




Pros and Cons




Despite these huge pros and cons, vertical farms still make use of a conventional design. They still adhere to the basic requirements of agriculture such as the use of fertile land and space for the growing of the crops. The only difference between the vertical and the conventional design is vertical farming’s ability to provide crops that are healthier and more abundant. Most of the time, farmers’ fields are not levelled, meaning there are more spaces in which the plants can grow. In a vertical farm design, the rows of plants are longer, thus making it easier for air to circulate and get rid of pests easily. And with the design of these farms, there are fewer weeds to manage and fewer diseases that could infect the crops.









Although many advantages come with vertical farming, some disadvantages need to be considered as well. One of the major disadvantages is the amount of carbon dioxide emissions released into the air from the cultivation of the plants. This carbon footprint is very high compared to conventional farming. Another disadvantage is the limited area that can be used. Generally, vertical farms can only produce a certain amount of crops per day or season due to space constraints.




But even if these disadvantages exist, vertical farming systems are still very beneficial. These farms have helped produce crops that are much better than traditional ones. Also, this method of farming does not damage the environment in any way. On the contrary, this type of farming methods helps conserve natural resources, which means we need not worry about pollution anymore. If you want to get the most out of your vertical farming system, here are some important things that you need to remember:




Benefits




First off, vertical farming is one of the most effective farming methods out there. You will never have to worry about over-farming and having to over-feed your crops. You won’t have to worry about all the weeds taking over your rows and killing your crops. With vertical farms, you can be assured that you’re getting high-quality produce almost every single time. Unlike conventional agriculture, vertical farming is very eco-friendly and doesn’t have any negative effects on the environment.




And lastly, vertical farming systems are very efficient in conserving water. In a conventional farming system, you have to make use of a lot of water just for growing plants. This is one reason why water conservation is such an important part of growing food. With a vertical farming system, you can save a lot of water because the growing beds don’t have to be fully drained after every harvest.…
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